RUN TO YOU

[Em] SHE-E-E SAYS HER [G] LOVE FOR ME
COULD [D] NEVER DIE [A]

[Em] THAT'D CHANGE IF SHE [G] EVER FOUND OUT
ABOUT [D] YOU AND I [A]

[Em] OHHH BUT HER [G] LOVE IS COLD
[D] WOULDN'T HURT HER IF SHE [A] DIDN'T KNOW 'COS
[C] ... WHEN IT GETS TOO MUCH
[D] ... I NEED TO FEEL YOUR TOUCH

I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
'CAUSE WHEN THE [Em] FEELING'S [G] RIGHT
I'M GONNA [D] RUN ALL [A] NIGHT
I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D]

SHE'D NEVER [D] LET ME DOWN [A]

[Em] BUT YOU'RE THE ONE THAT ALWAYS [G] TURNS ME ON
YOU KEEP ME [D] COMIN' 'ROUND [A]

[Em] ... I KNOW HER [G] LOVE IS TRUE BUT IT'S
[D] SO DAMN EASY MAKIN' [A] LOVE TO YOU
[C] ... I GOT MY MIND MADE UP
[D] ... I NEED TO FEEL YOUR TOUCH

I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
YEAH I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
'CAUSE WHEN THE [Em] FEELING'S [G] RIGHT
I'M GONNA [D] STAY ALL [A] NIGHT
I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
YEAH I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
OH WHEN THE [Em] FEELING'S [G] RIGHT
I'M GONNA [D] RUN ALL [A] NIGHT
I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D]

I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
YEAH I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
'CAUSE WHEN THE [Em] FEELING'S [G] RIGHT
I'M GONNA [D] STAY ALL [A] NIGHT
I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
YEAH I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A]
OH WHEN THE [Em] FEELING'S [G] RIGHT
I'M GONNA [D] RUN ALL [A] NIGHT
I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A] OHHH
I'M GONNA [Em] RUN TO YOU [G] [D] [A] YEAH [Em/]